WorldTeam

Virtual Print Supply Chain Management Platform
for Global Sales & Marketing Teams
HubCast WorldTeam is a robust software platform for managing the global
print supply chain. Designed for marketing departments with geographically
dispersed field organizations and partners, HubCast WorldTeam allows you to
actively manage your brand, controlling the content and quality of marketing
tools, while providing field offices and partners with 24/7 access to approved
materials. HubCast WorldTeam simplifies and streamlines the workflows
associated with managing and procuring print, reducing the time and expense
of printing and delivering marketing and sales tools around the world.
WorldTeam gives you the power and flexibility to create unique documents
for trade shows, conferences, and training events. Support language
requirements. Manage versions. Respond overnight to field requests – all
while reducing expenses. HubCast WorldTeam provides an easy-to-use
storefront, cloud-based library, a suite of administrative tools for managing
documents, usage, and budgets, and simplified supply chain processes for
pricing, routing, quality control, printing, and global delivery.

Simplify worldwide access
to press-ready documents

WorldTeam Storefront Simplifies Ordering
HubCast WorldTeam simplifies order processing with a simple yet powerful storefront,
available to approved users around the world. Its easy-to-use, self-service order
processing enables users to order print online in minutes. No emails. No phone calls. No
time zones. Employees and channel partners can log into the WorldTeam storefront from
anywhere in the world, select a pre-approved file from your document library, specify
quantity and delivery destination, and schedule delivery.

Control
your
brand,
content,
& users.

MULTI-USER
ACCOUNT
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You receive a real-time price based on project specifications and the delivery address.
Increase or decrease quantity. Change delivery options. HubCast WorldTeam immediately
provides an updated price and delivery schedule. From brochures to training manuals,
booth graphics and pop-ups to perfect bound books, HubCast WorldTeam saves you
money by printing exactly what you need when and where you need it, without the
expense of long-distance shipping.
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WorldTeam
HubCast WorldTeam puts you in control
of messages, content and quality by
giving you direct control over the entire
process and eliminating the need for
remote offices to create materials or
manage local printers.

Administrative Tools Manage
Content, Users and Budgets
HubCast WorldTeam includes all the
administrative tools you need to manage
your worldwide global print supply chain.
You can upload and store print files, create
and authenticate users, and manage
version control. Its sophisticated rules
engine allows you to define users and
access to documents. You can track usage
by document and user. Monitor print
spend. Calculate the reduced costs of
shipping, warehousing, and obsolescence.

Collaborate
with
worldwide
oﬃces
& partners.

Global Print Supply Chain
Maximizes Budgets
HubCast WorldTeam manages every
step in your global print supply chain,
automating and integrating processes
for pricing, routing, quality management,
and delivery. With HubCast’s extensive
global network of Print Service Suppliers,
HubCast WorldTeam delivers materials
when and where you need them,
eliminating the expense of warehousing,
obsolescence, and fulfillment. Its
innovative routing engine eliminates
the cost of long distance shipping by
automatically matching your delivery
destination with Print Service Providers
in HubCast‘s global network to find the
optimal local printer.
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CAPABILITIES

ENTERPRISE

DEPARTMENT

INDIVIDUAL

PRINT & DELIVERY REGIONS

WORLDWIDE

WORLDWIDE

WORLDWIDE

NEXT-DAY DELIVERY
24/7 ONLINE ORDERING

✓
✓

✓
✓

✓
✓

# PRINT TRANSACTIONS

UNLIMITED

UNLIMITED

UNLIMITED

# USERS

PACKS OF
5 – 25 USERS

PACKS OF
5 – 25 USERS

1

DOCUMENT LIBRARY

250 GB

10 GB

5 GB

CORPORATE STOREFRONT

BRANDED

STANDARD

CO-BRANDED TEMPLATES

✓

ADMINISTRATIVE TOOLS

✓

✓

USAGE ANALYSIS

✓

✓

ORDER HISTORY

✓

✓

BUDGET ANALYSIS
FINANCIAL REPORTS

✓
✓

CREDIT CARD PAYMENT

✓

✓

SINGLE PARTY INVOICING

✓

✓

MULTI PARTY INVOICING

✓

✓

HubCast WorldTeam automatically
verifies every print file to ensure it will
print properly and incorporates innovative
color matching technology to ensure your
corporate colors are identical on every
job, every time, everywhere. Its real-time
pricing engine generates competitive,
up-to-the-minute pricing for each order,
based on the project specifications and
delivery destination, ensuring you great
print prices wherever you print.

and delivery of high quality sales and
marketing materials, throughout the
world. Manage content. Deliver sales and
marketing materials quickly. Support field
offices and events anywhere in the
world. Dramatically reduce costs. It’s all
part of the HubCast WorldTeam print
supply chain platform.

Comprehensive Global Print
Supply Chain Platform

500 Edgewater Drive, Suite 568
Wakefield, MA 01880 USA

HubCast WorldTeam is a proven print
supply chain solution for marketing
professionals who manage the printing

PHONE +1.781.221.7200
E-MAIL info@hubcast.com

www.hubcast.com
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